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vote, which at t.V i:

wniiea, ami say tial a shame it is for
negroes to be put in post offices where
their w ives and daughters have to call for
their mail ; and yet they, at heart care so
little for this that they "are secretlv doing
all that they can in this town fa ml I hare

erei well enuh. Tlir
noi now-- oecaute tbe 1'- ,-
let a nejrixi remain- - knrrwno doubt it is so in others) to put negroes where there is no nei-n-,99"White Man's Party Democratic Commissioners of Warren county n pot-offic-es simply because uiey think mhitei

Out" a White Woman to a Negro. iS'ffl
in question.
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CANT DOWN WARRKN COUNTY
I) F.MS.

It i a fact of record, but one hich the
Democratic machine prc cannot see
through a microcope, that the Demo-
cratic Hoard of County Commissioner of
Warren county did actually farm out
poor white woman to a nero named
Fleming. Thi i a fact of record. Why
not "horrify " over it?

HIXWJ-.S- S OR I'll A NS HI RICH OUT
TO DIH.

fThat Democratic Hoard of County Com-miione- M

of Mitchell county farmed out
two helples li tle white orphan to a
nejcjo woman of the lotst int licence.
The raw- - mm that of a white woman
named Mary Jane Wheeler, who died and
left twin h'abiev The Democratic ma-

chine Commissioner iut them in care of
thi neyro to lc cart d for. ami w hile under
her care ihev died. This is a fact of
record. Why not "horrify " over it?

A IiKMC )C R AT 1 1 1 K KS A N ICG RO T(

KRMAK THH LAW.
CAl.'CASIAN.J

The following communication appeared
in the Winston Itepuhlimn . We did not
pnhlish it at the time, hut have waited
and taken the time to ascertain whether
or not the statements made were facts.
We have found that they are true. Rut

it then and hadeven if we had published
afterwards learned that it was a lie, we
woold have lieen fair, honest and decent
enough to have made the corrections.
The communication in full is as follow:

"Editor Winston Republican .The
Democratic press have been profuse in
their lies atout Republicans; what will
they have to say about these facts from
Johnston ?

"At the last September term of John-
ston Court Rufus Farker, a white man
and a leading Democrat, was convicted
for having hired a nero. Ben Bunn, to
cowhide K. W. Boyd, a white man, who
was also a Democrat. Parker sent the
negro to tell Boyd he wanted him at his
house, and when the latter came he sent
him to his barn lot, and Parker went and
stood by while the negro whipped Boyd
with a horse whip, cutting him severely.

Parker's brother was a Democratic
Justice of the Peace and he issued a war-

rant against the negro immediately and
fined him one penny and costs. In the
face of all these facts a host of Demo-
crats testified in court to the good char-
acter of Parker, some of whom testified
to the bad character of Boyd, though
some of them gave him a good character,
and all who knew him testified that he
was a sickly fellow with but little sense.

After the jurv convicted Parker and
the court ordered him in custody of the
Sheriff, his hosts of admiring friends im-

plored the court not to sent him to jail
for the night as he could give bond in
any amount for his appearance the next
morning, but he went to jail.

The next morning the "Nancy Hanks"
of the Democratic party. C. B. Aycock,
appeared in behalf of Parker, but the
court was itfexorable, and sent him to
jail for six moths.

The Democratic constable at Selma
was also convicted for getting a drunken
white man in the back yard of a bar-roo- m

at Selma, to be horse-whippe- d by one
Preston Blackman and Jas. Parker. This
Democratic official was sent to jail for
twelve months, and Blackman, who was a
Deinocratic local heeler, was at the same
term convicted of stealing an ox, the
property of Dr. Vick, and sent to the
Penitentiary for one year. Tas. Parker.
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I.KWIS GraIv.
NEGRO IOSTM ASTER AT FAYKTTE-VILL- E

VNDER DEMOCRATS.
It is well known and rememt)rl tKat

sentenced Her to six months IN the work- - man in tne btate, regardless of his politi-hous- e

and not on the public roads), were cal learning or affiliation,
all Democrats. The Democratic Superin-
tendent makes a sworn statement that this OME CAPERS IX CUMBERLAND,
young white girl "sometimes used a shovel The Cumberland county Democrats
in the same ditch with negro men hired " W. Henderson and E. W. Boy- - THE ROM.

during all of the Cleveland Democratic I. 'L'Wai't . .Tut me .uii.c Kin, two negroes, to eo to a point at whichSupremacy' party done when they were jno. McDuffie, a Populist, was billed to administration there was a negro post- - The Democratic m
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We have had a case of lt s
Cumberland under Democr

WHITE MAN'S PARTY" DEMS
MAKE A FEARFUL MESS OF

THINGS IN ONSLOW.
The postoffice at Areola, Warren county,

is nw held by a colored girl, and she is ...v.. uric in .ros i.r-e- k t

It is true this young white girl had been
convicted of receiving stolen goods, but
still she was a white girl and deserved to
be treated as a human being. At the

'same time she was sentenced, two negro

ioaru ox Koad Supers i,rs J
crata.oonaea Dy Leo. w. IJavis, a white man.The "nigger" yelling Dems are mak- - and uncompromising Democrat,ing a pretty bad mess of things in Onslow. At a meeting of aid DetrJ
one . if. McMillan, a Ih-t- .

white man, moved to apt-rt- nt

ana semtotne wort-- Qne of the inmates of the workhouse or
'.Jil ifre 5C Poorhouse of that county is an idiotic old

EwTfc as.cfkS5nd mds'7ulei.h?a
negror named Emanuel Chance, and he is.

HALIFAX DEMOCRATS STAND BY
NEGRO POSTMASTERS.

The Democratic machine has made a
hvsterical ontrrv a

... v ui mums, overvJ
tain section of road. Mtu.the strength of"T cxcccuingiy m ny, etc. ine matron istaxed men. an emerlv white woman named Mu Creek. C. P. Overby. hlltDemocrat, secondo.1IT u 1 . . i J . . -- Kt""'
the Democratic chairman put t J

North Carolina Alamance County.
Superior Court, Nov. Term, 1893.

State v. Mat. Pugh. . wraiic itoard and

"a"l uitcruiaii. 1 ne uuiies imposea 01 negro postmasters in Halifax county
on her by the "White Mans Party" If it is such an awful thing to have them",
Democratic County Commissioners in- - why do good Democrats go on their bonds',
elude the washing and dressing of this Is a white man's-part- y Democrat going topoor, unclean negro, the bringing of his disgrace his fair and proud Caucasian worked the toad several tiriejJudgment of the Court is that the de--

fendant be confined IN the work-hous- e meals, etc. Fine, nice pretty procedure blood by backing up a negro for a public me vt K'0r" under him.
for a period of six months. for hs great 41 White Man's Party." office a postoffice where white ladies A.t ncxni meeting of the si

tlate (August 18, 1898, an article which
is a base and vile libel upon countless
thousands of good people, 'poor white
people in the country' especially; and,

" Whereas, The Democratic papers
here have copied said article, and given
it prominence, and are seeking to place
the responsibility of its composition and
publication upon the Republican party,
for political purposes, declaring that said
paper ( The Daily Record), is the organ
of the Republican-Populi- st fusion political .

crowd,' etc., and,
"Whereas, In truth and in fact, the

said Daily Record is not now nor never
has been the Republican or fusion organ,
and is not even regarded by our party as
a Republican or fusion paper, but is gen-
erally classed and regarded as a kicking,
disorganizing concern, being published
by a tew individuals who seem to think
of nothing but their own importance and
aggrandizement, and edited by an irre-
sponsible upstart, who represents only
himself and his own views in what he
writes, now,

"Resolved, That we denounce the ar-
ticle referred to as a base libel ; we repu-
diate and denounce the writer of it as a
mischief-makin- g simpleton, and declare
that he represents and expresses only his
own views and sentiments in said article,
and we urge any and all Republicans who
are now taking The Record to discontinue
it, and leave it to be supported by the Dem-
ocrats, whose interest it is now serving
and advant ing by its foolish and repre-
hensible conduct. '

"Resolved, further, That we denounce
and condemn the course and action of the
Democratic papers in trying to place the
responsibility of the libelous article upon
the Republican party, when they either
know, r could easily have ascertained,
that our party not only did not endorse
the article, but condemned it equally as
strongly as they did."

And so it appears that the Republican
party denounces the odious editorial and
plainly says that it is designed to serve
the interests of the Democratic party.

Some Populists are" publicly quoted as
saying that the negro defamer and slan-
derer ought to be asked to leave the State.

But nothing of this kind comes from
the Democratic machine or its press.
Their tool is too valuable to them, in their
own estimation, to be repudiated or de-
nounced or asked to leave the State. Their
only course is to man'fest the greatest
glee over their success in securing so
much to talk about, and to roll the edi-
torial as a sweet morsel under their
tongues ! ! ! -

In all the history of newspaperdom in
this State there has been only one instance
of vile slander that can parallel this. That
instance is the editorials and column arti-
cles of the JVezvs and Observer in malev-
olently and malignantly charging that
the daughter of Sheriff Aid ridge, of Pam-
lico county, was the victim and paramour
of a negro man, with wretched results.
This disreputable, lying sheet thus perpe-
trated a slander on the white women of
the State far more foul and villainous, if
possible, than anything contained in the
base editorial of the negro paper; and it
is possible that the machine press, or a
part of it at least, aided and abetted the
TtTews and Observer in its immeasurable
infamy. The two papers - the negro pa-
per and the News and Observer thus

M'YZM IIP KM r W V .have to go to get their letters. Are they ? 7 l.vM. tterm bring, . out. he was rr a;Will I n 7 r r I an VMv f f I
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r.uwani vueea is uie coiorea postmas- - r; "ii.ter at Halifax. He was appointed by Mc-- W are a,,,,olul fcti
Kinley. who was voted for bv A. B. An. "ot nd 1 ke it. will tK,t

Docket of Superior Court, November
Term, 1893. In witness whereof I here drews, who is a Democratic railroad pres-- thcy can awly be proven,

ident. and whn ic nnu' rtnllinn tk T- -n it, " uii '"f, V t'UlU 11. Jl
cratic machine along in this State by the Another colored road mervj

DEMOCRATIC TRICKS AND TRADES
WITH NEGRO POSTMASTERS

AND POSTMISTRESSES.
THE DEMOCRATIC MACHINE MA-

CHINATESDEMOCRATS WANT

unto set my hand and seal of office. Done
at Graham this September 17, 1893.

(c. s. c. seat.,. ) G. S. Vincent.
C. S- - C, of Alamance Co. v

September 17, 1898.
I. W. D. Woods, of the county of Ala-

mance and State of North Carolina, was
Superintendent of the Alamance work-
house in 1893 and 1894, and during the

Edward Cheek, negro postmaster at
Halifax, bonded by H. M. Mclver. DemNEGRO POSTMASTERS ocrat, former supervisor of Caledonia

Kinston. N. C. November a. 1807. State Farm, and F.W. Gregory, Democrat
Editor Caucasian: I have noticed J PlTMAN, negro postmaster at

ARE THE DEMS OF WAKE
IN THIS?

Go to the records of Walr r
see if yc-- u can't find th- - 1

Manuel, colored, w ho waoa;r
overseer by the White yUt
Democrat. Berry O'Kelly. o
been road overseer at the
limits of Raleioh fM rf..

Tillery, bonded by T. H. Mclver. Demo- -j - " - that the railroad and monooolv organsgirl was sent to the work --house, and I, and rjolitins crat-a- sA are having a good deal toSuperintendent, worked her on the say about the negro postmasters which J- - H: Howard, negro postmaster atroads of Alamarce county with white and Weldon, bonded W. R.McKinley has appointed to fill offices in by Smith, Den.o- -
eolored male convicts, she sometimes North Carolina They brazenly charee crat and Cashier of the Bank of Weldon : still acta in that camcitv, an ! 4using a shovel in the same ditch with J. T. Evans, Democrat: C. Gthat the People's Party is responsible for i.merj , are subject lo his ordcT;son of T. L. Emerv. Democrat.

NEGRO ROAD f )VKRSEI
iucivmiey appointing tnese negro post-
masters, ignoring the fact that it it had
not been for the People's party Bryan
could not have carried this State in the
last campaign. In fact it is noticeable

Mayo, neitro postmaster at Little-
ton, bonded by Dr. Wilkins, Democrat.

The 44 White Man's Party" Democrats
seem to stand by the black man in Hali- -

negro men. ' '

W. D. Woods,
Superintendent ofAlamance Work-hous- e.

Sworn to and subscribed to before me
this the 17th of September 1898. --

(seai,.) G. D. Vincent, C. S. C,
of Alamance County.

ROBESON COIWTY

Democratic regime anj-zic- tt
as roau overseers in Rolefthat the papers and politicians who are When "Peg-Leg- " Williams was

loudest-mouthe- d in their dennnriati'on of making the neeroes "exodust" out of among them being Needlum M.w.. . w -- -
f aour party as beincr responsible for the evil "s state a tew years atro. the "White n Blue Spnnif town .tn'n n; v: : " " "Man's . . ."WHITE MAN'S PARTY" DEMO wwusnip, who is cot

and white imen wort-- in tVJ
- of negro domination, under which they Party" Democrats got together at in Smith's

allege the state is now suffering, are the Scotland Neck, in Halifax county, and
very same papers and politicians who, in mobbed "CRATS ATTEMPT TO HAVE

Peg-Le- g. substitutes Other neero t.fii.1 1 i . appointed by Democrats in tl
are Giles Rozier, Dave Brown, TLOOK LP A PEOPLE'S PARTY

HAND-BOO- K. YOU MAY BE ONE OF

During the last fifteen days of Septem- - to turn the State over to McKinley.
ber, 1898, the Democratic machine has But it is not my purpose to review their
done everything it possibly could to pro-- past conduct. Their present effort to
cure the nomination of negroes on ati- - make political capital out of negro post- -

ana rarns Blount.

DEMOCRATS APPOINT
" ROAD OVERSEERS

DUPLIN.

THE MEN WHO HAH BEEN FOOLEDuemocranc ucKexs. 1 ne macnine nas masters makes tne trick which is now be" plead with and' begged the negroes to ing worked by so-call- ed leading Demo- - BY THE DEMOCRATIC MACHINE.
sianu ior ineir ngnis. ioai macnine nas crats in mis town, suggestive. I there-- TUhired some worthless negroes to go about fore address this communication to BOOK MILL OPEN YOUR Theyou County of Duplin is one

1 1 rVM I rrvin fhl mm mm mm . V. . . t.mmraising a row about what a " negro is inform you of it, and I hope you wUl EYES,
for white men to wnrlr

who is the nephew of a New York bank-
er, has sufficient political pull to get in-

to the lunatic asylum until after court
adjourns.

This is the way things are worked in
the banner Democratic county of John-
ston. More anon.

Johnston.
Smithfield, N. C, Nov. 29, 1897.

AN AGGRAVATED AND INFAMOUS
CASK.

One of the most aggravated and infam-
ous cases of Democratic tool instigation
of meanness for political ends occurred
at Wilmington since the 15th of August,
189. A negro named Manly conducts a
paper in that city, and has beyond doubt
been made the scapegoat of the vile,
meanness of some Democratic machine
touter. He recently published the fol-

lowing impudent and villainous editorial:
"Poor white men are careless in the

matter of protecting their women, es-

pecially on farms; they are careless of
their conduct toward them, and our ex-

perience among poor white people in the
country teaches us that the women of
that race are not any more particular in
the matter of clandestine meetings with

v

the colored men than are the white men
with colored women. Meetings of this
kind go on for some time until the wo-"nl&- ns

infatuation or the man's boldness
bring attention to them, and the man is
lynched for rape. Every negro lynched
is called a 'big, burly, black brute
when in fact many of those who have
thus been dealt with had white men for
their fathers, and were not only not
'black' and 'burly,' but were sufficiently
attractive for white girls of culture and
refinement to fall in love with them, as

rdl known to all. 1 '
The insufferable and infamous slander

contained in this utterance is sufficient
to madden anybody, but the well-found- ed

suspicion of the main cause and insti-
gation of it is worse. The negro makes
no sort of pretence of belonging to the
People's Party. He is officially repudiat-
ed and condemned by , the Republican
party, and the unavoidable conclusion is
that he is a tool and scapegoat of the De-

mocratic machine. And this does not
appear to be all. The Democratic ma-
chine papers, of course, gobbled up this
editorial, and are trying to make politi-
cal 4,nigger question" campaign thunder
of it from one end of the State to the
other. And in addition to this, it seems
that another low, vile, Democratic ma-
chine tool wrote an anonymous note to
the negro, stating that he must leave the
town in twenty-fou- r hours, or caused a
spreading of the report that such a note
had been written. This was for the evi-
dent purpose of instigating a race riot,
over which more campaign thunder would
have been made, but it failed.

The Republican County Committee of
New Hanover county thus officially re-
pudiates both the negro and the slander,
as follows:

"Whereas, A little paper published in
this city (Wilmington), called The Daily
Record 1 printed m its issue of a recent

township, Simon Loften. colore
pointed by H. D. Hicks, white 3

IX WARREN COUNTS ONC

The Democrat ir marhinp 1
pointed negroes as road oversert
ren county. Among them W
A 1 ctnn XI mm, TT':it: t"A

appear to be two of a kitJd gross, in-
decent, FOUL-MOUTH- ED SLANDERERS.
Both are the agents and tools of a satanic
machination. The same genius of low,
opprobrious slander that inspired one in-

spired the other to the utterances made.
An equality of damnable insolence is
clearly shown by the two, and they are
simply twins in defamation.

These parallel cases bring up a reflec-
tion. When the News and Observer ut-
tered its unrestrained and barbarous slan-
der on the white women, why did not the
Democratic machine press arise and pour
out its vials of wrath and condemnation
on that sheet ? Ah ! The purposes of the
machine could not have been subserved
by such a course. And so it seems that a
white man may, by grace of the machine
oress. so uncondemned and unscathed

and others, and white men hi
unaer them.

j
CHATHAM COUNTY. T

Thos. Leach, Adam Broot
Taylor, all oegroe. were roa
in Centre township. Chatiurt
under Democratic rule, arl e
section of road ioined tbe 1:M
town of Pittiboro. Th"
under him T R WomAck. I
Judge, .and R. B. Clejrjj.
Coiint V tirrMrrrr A tATTl

had white men under hixn,
wcu uv miu w "-- 71

Kf3no Viia taritr-nla- r rMTO M
ii was established by the

cnine.

RANDOLPH COUNTY IN

for attempting to calumniate and dishonor
white women ! This goes to a point of
baseness and depravity beyond" which
there is no descent. What wolfish, dev-
ilish, fiendish hypocrisy is portrayed by
such a course ! !

THE DEMOCRATIC BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
ALAMANCE COUNTY WORK A
YOUNG WHITE GIRL, ON THE
PUBLIC ROADS WITH NEGRO
MEN.
In the year 1893, at the November term

of Alamance county Superior Court, Mat-ti- e
Pugh, a young white girl, aged about

19, was convicted of some small offence
and sentenced to serve a term of six
months in the work-hous- e of the said

North Caroi,ixa RandopS id

I, James M. Hill, coioreu, -
! II J Offl1 V I

n r 1 Vip HancS
the road leading from Asheboro

SaH OnH n!ev-)Afaa- l 0 A I ' : . . . . townahin. ITv force cossisteo.ur,o6,0,ul oueiie in Aiamance counxy. wnere - White ivian n iflmw;w7. l0ilflcr;
a w.iiuwttu) wui iv wniie.vjins on ruDiic Koaas witn Negroes. ircXSenT a3
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